Austria
Mountains in Flames
Tuesday 21st June - Tuesday 28th June 2016

Half Board 7 nights

£625
Single Room
Supplement
£50.00
5 singles only

Chauffeurhire Holidays 01454 319047

Day One We Depart for our Euro Tunnel Crossing To Calais and
onward to Sarrbrucken for our over night stay at the Mercure hotel
Comfort stops will be made en-route.
Day Two After an Buffet Breakfast we depart our hotel and travel to
Schlitters and our Hotel The 3 Star Alpenblink
Day Three A restful day today we travel the short distance to the
railway station and board the Ziller Valley steam train to Mayrhofen
You will have time to explore this Alpine resort before our return
train to our hotel
Day Four Today we head over to the capital of the Tyrol Innsbruck.
We will have a guided tour around all the main sights of the city, this
city has twice hosted the Olympic games in 1964 and 1976. Time to
visit the pedestrianized Old Town and the Iconic Golden Roof before
heading to Swarovski world of Crystal.
Day Five You will have the day at leisure to explore the area before
leaving in the evening for the ascent of the Hartkaiserbahn funicular
which swiftly climbs up to 1520m on to the top of the Hartkaiser,
which offers sweeping views along the valley and across to the
dramatic Wilder Kaiser. Enjoy a barbeque and live music and watch
the spectacle of the lighting of the bonfires along the valley as the
shortest night falls.
Day Six After a morning at leisure, travel down the Inn Valley to
Jenbach and join the original Achenseebahn cog railway, which
dates back to 1889. These are some of the oldest steam engines in the
world still to be used for public transport. The train winds its way up
above the Inn Valley to the shores of the largest alpine lake in the
Tyrol, Lake Achen. Afterwards take aboat cruise on this fjord like
lake. Continue to Rattenberg, the oldest town in the Tyrol, now
famous for its crystal and glass showrooms.
Day Seven Today its homeward bound and bid farewell to the
beautiful Tirol
Day Eight Today after breakfast journey back home. Ariving home

TOUR INCLUDES
7 nights half board
Welcome Drink at hotel
Alpenblink
Guided tour of Innsbuck
Ziller Valley Steam Train
To Mayrhofen
Ascent and decent Hartkasier
gondola
Entrance to the Swarovski
World of Crystal
Barbecue evening on
Hartkasier with live music
Ascent on the Achenseebahn
Cog Railway
Boat cruise Lake Achen
Coach travel

Macure Hotel
Saarbruken (2 nights)
Hotel Alpenblick
(5 nights)
3 Star
Porterage
All Rooms En-suite

